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Saturday 6th August 2016
PREMIER LEAGUE
Ladies Premier 2 vs Old Aquinians (Lost 2 - 3) 2016-07-30
Goals: L. Lefroy, T. Power
No report
Ladies Premier 2 vs Vic Park (Drew 2 - 2) 2016-08-06
Goals: J. Gallimore, M. Sader
No report
Mens Premier Alliance vs Vic Park (Lost 1 - 2)
Not so mighty this week but we played 3 rotations down so a 2-1
loss to full strength Vic Park was an ok result.
Had plenty of chances to score in each half but ....
Like many challenging games when you are short of numbers team
effort was the best player. Mac did well in goals but does need his
mum along. Forgot his shoes before the game and his back pack
afterwards. D'oh!
Reckon we can beat them with a full strength team. Even with just
13 we were running stronger at games end.
Great results for 1/2s and 50/2. All winners this weekend.
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PROVISIONAL LEAGUE
Ladies Provisional 1 vs Newman Knights (Won 4 - 1)
Best: I. Gurbiel/S. Chiswell/S. Bowyer/S. Hasselerharm/S.
Gallimore/C. Surman/N. Matthews/T. Latham/M. Woodforde/L.
Blechynden/C. Dawes/B. Coleman/L. Costa/M. Northover
Goals: B. Coleman, S. Hasselerharm, S. Chiswell, M. Northover
I'm not sure how I can even describe the game from the weekend.
The boring information is that we won 4-1, with goals to Brianna
(yes Brianna, we all know you scored), Sarah Hasselerharm,
Maddie (just a push at the goal is sufficient) and Shahni. This was
one of the best games the girls have played, as the ball movement
from the background was of an extremely high standard, and we
were able to link with our midfield and strikers to provide goal
scoring opportunities.
The exciting part was the behaviour from the Newman girls. From
comments towards the umpires of 'Newman, we won't get a free hit,
so just play how you like' to knocking Melville girls over left right and
centre, but unable to take a knock themselves. One of them was
knocked over, by the one and only Loz, who then preceded to lie on
the turf for a whilst, and as Chloe said, looked like a dead fish. Izzy
was on her high horse because it was her 18th birthday, and since
she was now an adult, she took offence to the Newman girl pushing
her, so told her to 'come and see her after the game'. Big words
there Izzy!!! Larissa also informed the Newman midfielders, that
there was no need for the use of elbows when the ball was no
where near them. Valid point Larissa, so mature of you.
For everyone on the sideline, it was outrageously entertaining! The
girls played in fantastic spirit, and everyone was coming off smiling
or laughing! Having played a brilliant game of hockey, we are
looking forward to carrying on this form for the last few weeks of the
season!
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METRO LEAGUE
Ladies Metro 1 vs Wolves (Lost 2 - 6)
Best: S. Clark, M. Leighton, M. Farrow
Goals: M. Leighton (2)
We thought we had the team this time for a blindside in this top of
the table clash with Wolves. They have a team of little kids but they
surprised us with their speed and talent. Our second half was better
and we have now obtained the much needed strategy for when we
tackle them in the finals. The girls did play a fast paced and exciting
game and a huge thanks to our supporters who came along to
cheer.
VETERANS LEAGUE
Mens O40 Division 2 vs Whitford (Won 3 - 1)
Best: J. West, P. Smith, S. Chapman
Goals: J. West, B. Pickering, B. Lynn
A long drive for 3 points
Mens O40 Division 4 vs Fremantle 2 (Won 1 - 0)
Best: J. Baker, S. Criddle, B. Gibbins
Goals: S. Criddle
A very interesting game between top side Fremantle and 2nd last
Melville. When looking at each sides respective position on the
ladder predicted results would have Fremantle winning easily.
The game began at a torrid pace with both sides throwing the ball
around and generating a number of good chances which each side
failed to capitalize on early in the first half. The game then settled
into a battle between both defences with lightning counter attacks.
However no goals were scored up to half time. The second half
started much the same as the first with both sides striving to score
with little success even though numerous chance are created by
both teams. This half was characterised by tight marking and strong
defence. Shortly before full time Melville was awarded a shortcorner
which was converted off a deflection breaking Fremantle's
confidence. This did not stop them from mounting repeated counter
attacks which were repeatedly repelled with the game finishing with
a 1-0 score line in favour of the underdogs Melville.
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Mens O50 Division 1 vs YM (Drew 1 - 1)
Best: R. Achemedei, D. Wilson, G. Currie
Goals: C. Simpson-Bint
Solid game. YM managed a late goal as we tired.
Mens O50 Division 2 (Gold) vs Wolves (Won 2 - 0)
Best: T. Brooks, B. Bocking, P. Matthews
Goals: A. Spear, A. Starling
Stephen plays his 200th game and thanks to Leo doesn't add to his
career 4 goal tally.
Whip plays for 15 minutes, 8 minutes more than doctors orders.
Andy Spear scores his third goal in three games.
Andy Starling puts in a flick to secure a win over the undefeated top
side.
Mens O50 Division 3 vs Kalamunda (Drew 0 - 0)
Best: J. Christie, T. Patton, C. Avent/J. Delaney
Kalamunda are the number one team and we are number two. We
took it right to them had many more scoring chances but could not
convert. Defence held up well under pressure. A draw was a fair
result.
Mens O60 Division vs Wasps (Lost 2 - 5)
Best: G. Bowater, B. Porter, G. Riley
Goals: G. Bowater, B. Porter
We travelled to Richardson Park to play second placed Wasps 4
determined to not allow them to score heavily in the first half. We
played a very good style in the first half and they were only 1 up at
half time. When we scored an equaliser in the second half they went
into mild panic but we lost focus without one of our full backs and
allowed them to score 3 goals in the last 10 minutes. A disappointing
end as we had worked very hard to restrict but I guess we did
improve by 2 goals from the first round at least.
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JUNIORS
Boys 11/12A vs Wolves (Lost 4 - 6)
Best: J. Floyd, N. Page, T. Potter
Goals: J. Floyd (2), H. Parkes (2)
A tough game against wolves but the boys acquitted themselves
well. We again tried some now ways of pressing which worked well
and allowed us to turn the opposition over in our front half. This
gave us a number of opportunities to score. Our ball movement is
as good if not better than every team but we need to keep striving
for a full 70min performance.

STEVE MCENTEE’S
DURACRAFT PANEL & PAINT

PHONE CLUBMAN AND MAJOR SPONSOR, STEVE MCENTEE
FOR QUALITY PANEL BEATING AND SPRAY PAINTING

59 Norma Rd, Myaree
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9330 2466

www.hockeyinternational.com.au

Proud supporters of Melville City Hockey Club
Call in today for the best range of hockey gear at the best prices.

Phone Jinder on

9388 3377
Mobile 0407 186 456
Fax: 9388 3311
164 – 166 Railway Pde, West Leederville

Girls 11/12A vs Wolves (Lost 0 - 2)
Best: E. Gebauer, T. Power, L. Cahill
We continue to improve in the way that we're playing. Coming from
6-1 the last time we played them, bringing it back to 2-0 is an
outcome itself. We linked far better than we have for a lot of this
season and the idea behind what we were doing was right, just
lacked a bit of pace and execution at times. Defensively we were a
whole heap better, with a lapse leading to the first goal. Still need to
play a solid 70 minutes of consistent, simple, well executed hockey,
however we are on the way there - would say about 3/4 of the game
was played exceptionally well. Keep up the improvement!
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Boys 11/12A Reserve vs Westside Wolves (Lost 0 - 5)
Best: L. Metcalf, C. Deaville, M. Gillard
Melville played are competitive game without putting any goals
away.
Another great game of defending by Liam Metcalf, with very positive
comments from our competitors grandstand.
Wolves Manager complimented Melville on a good friendly game,
congratulations boys, well done!
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Girls 9/10A
Best: L. Anderson, B. Carew-Reid, N. Flynn
Goals: K. O'Sullivan (2), J. Vanderzwan
It was an interesting game to coach and spectate. No one in this
age group should be made to play a half field press, so actually felt
kind of sorry for the opposition; they just played a very negative
style of hockey without trying to score goals. The test for us then
became a matter of patient, yet intent, ball movement to give us the
best opportunity to score. Not the free flowing play we normally play,
however we were able to get the required result. Positive for us is
that good teams just find a way to win.
Boys 9/10A Reserve vs UWA (Lost 0 - 4)
Best: b. Cole, J. Lawrence, L. Downey
The boys played a great game today against a difficult opponent. A
big thank you to Brandon and Bailey for helping us out this week.
Only a few games left now so lets keep up the intensity and really
push to make these last few games great.
Girls 9/10A Reserve vs UWA green (Lost 1 - 2)
Best: I. Piggford, L. Mellor, C. Bentley
Goals: A. Baskerville
We watched a great game today, The Melville girls were switched
on right from the get go.
The backs worked tirelessly and provided multiple opportunities for
the forwards. Melville held the lead for all but 10 minutes of the
game and it took a great goal by UWA in the dying minutes of the
game to win it.Great work girls, we look forward to the Raiders next
week on our home turf.
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Bank of Queensland
Applecross
Unit 3
18-22 Riseley Street
Applecross WA 6153
Tel: (08) 9464 3244
Fax: (08) 9464 3255
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Western Irrigation
Pty. Ltd.
211 Barrington Street
Bibra Lake WA 6163
Ph: (08) 9434 5678
Fax: (08) 9434 5777

Spearwood
Wool Handlers
U

Sudlow Road,
Spearwood 6163
Phone: (08) 9494 2967
Clubman – Rob Thorn
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uardian Night & Day
Pharmacy Canning
Vale
Cnr Randford & Campbell Roads
T

9455 6061

Waste Water Services

T

Open every day
8am –10pm
Savings for players and supporters -

Ph: (08) 9248 6113

Show this advertisement to get 10%
off all first aid items and sports
medicines
T

Sewage & Water
Treatment - Australian
Mining

T

Owner/Manager John Cooke

U

Moncrieff Realty

Specialising in:
·
·
·
·

Steam carpet cleaning
Upholstery cleaning
Carpet & fabric protection
Tile and grout cleaning

T

Property Sales and Management
in the City of Melville.
T

JIM MONCRIEFF
(Veterans)Mobile: 0409 890
001Office:9330
1644jim@moncrieffrealty.comww
w.moncrieffrealty.com
T

Bruce Cadd
Long term club member

0417 967 779
Credit Cards Welcome
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T

Kenwick Auto Electrics
T: (08) 9459 1755
F: (08) 9493 1003
swiftlink@kae.com.au

118 High St, Fremantle

(08) 9433 2331
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MaryAnne
9330 4825

Network Packaging
38-40 Magnet Rd, Canning Vale
T: (08) 9456 5656
F: (08) 9456 5600
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Boys 9/10B (Sand) vs Hale (Won 8 - 1)
Best: B. Gillett, J. Hart, M. Sidaway
Goals: J. Hart (6), K. Vester, T. Walker
Another great result after a sleepy start: the team went 0-1 down
and took about 15 minutes to get cranked up. Brilliant burst of 5
goals in 12 minutes followed that point. All players contributed.
Girls 9/10B (Sand) vs Pirates (Drew 1 - 1)
Goals: T. Godin
An outstanding effort from the girls with 9 players! Well done girls.
You really deserved to win. Short corners and shots were in
abundance but sadly only one goal. The Pirates managed to score a
runaway goal to secure a draw.
Boys 7/8A Promotion vs AW Reds (Drew 2 - 2)
Best: Ethan Elliott, Tom Williamson, Bailey Hardy and Dan Moulin
Goals: D. Harris, D. Moulin
The first half of this game was probably Melville’s best half of
hockey this year, leading 2-1 at half time. It had everything from
great defence to a high level of midfield control and a couple of
great goals scored by Dylan Harris and Dan Moulin. The entire
match was close, with AW-Reds pressure stepped up in the second
half although Melville’s defensive play throughout the midfield,
backs and goalie matched their efforts. Melville had two short
corners in the final minutes of the game, providing the ultimate
opportunity to win the match and keeping all spectators on the edge
of their seats … more work at training needed. A good end result
though against a team who have only lost one game all year. Well
Done Boys!
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Girls 7/8A Reserve vs UWA Green (Won 1 - 0)
Best: S. Pillay, O. Patton, G. Munnings
Although the score line reads 1-0, this was an absolutely dominant
performance. The game was essentially played in our attacking
25’s, with our fullbacks pressing up into the opposition half and reloading our attack every time UWA manage to scramble the ball out
of the D. For most of the game, UWA had every player inside their
defensive D and they defended valiantly with their goalie called on
many times to make a save. We were unlucky not to score from
several short corners and we moved the ball beautifully into the D all
day, but it’s pretty hard to score with that many defenders in front of
the goal. However, with some quick accurate passing, we managed
to get Ellie into the clear and she didn’t let us down, slotting a great
goal from right in front. Things to work on – shooting to the side of
the goalie and if you can’t get a shot, work the ball onto a foot for a
short corner. A great win that puts us more than a game clear on top
of the ladder with two games to go. Finding best players is very
difficult as everyone is playing really well and fulfilling their role.
Keep going girls!!!
Boys 7/8B (Gold) vs Aquinas (Won 4 - 0)
Best: Q. Kieser, H. Armstrong, B. Creighton
Goals: M. Harler (2), K. Osterhage, R. Stephenson
Melville kept the pressure on all game to come away with a solid
win.
Girls 7/8B (Black) vs Lions Gold (Lost 1 - 4)
Best: G. Murphy, F. McHoull, M. Frossos
Goals: S. Alder
No report
Girls 7/8B (Sand) vs CT Pirates (Won 2 - 1)
Best: M. Lane-Rose, G. Lawrence, S. Aremanda
Goals: A. Willis, S. Aremanda
Strong running game by the girls this week, close right to the end.
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Girls 5/6A vs Westside Wolves (Won 2 - 2)
No report
Boys 5/6A Promotion vs Joondalup (Lost 0 - 2)
The forecast rain stayed away, but the boys didn't manage to secure
a win this week in Iluka. Special mention must go to Kirby and Ben
at full back who absorbed a lot of pressure from the Joondalup
attack. Torin made some good saves in goals too. The bobbling
ground made for difficult defence, but Joondalup was restricted to
only two goals.
Boys 5/6B (Black) vs Joondalup Lakers (Won 3 - 0)
Goals: W. Bindon, Z. Bloomfield, A. Rolls
Another 3-0 win by the boys. All contributed to a solid performance,
keeping the ball in our half for most of the game. Urgency in the 'D'
is improving with the opposition's defence being put under pressure.
The halfbacks and full backs did a great job ensuring Lachlan our
goalie had another boring game.
Boys 5/6C (Gold) vs Dale (Won 4 - 1)
Goals: A. Harvey (3), J. Foss
This week we played Dale at Stevens and the rain held for us. The
boys started well from the first whistle and scored early. The early
goal really lifted the boys and they played great team hockey.
We witnessed good passing and usage of the wings to drive the ball
down the field which resulted in two more goals. The boys also
showed great improvement in defence and being accountable for
their player. Unfortunately,
Dale did score an easy goal as our intensity declined, although we
responded and finished the game with a late goal, and a 4-1 win.
Great game to watch Boys, Well Done!
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